
none of miners esc

Ten Bodies Were Recov 
Up to One O'clock Thi: 

Morning

Bluefleld, W. Va. Jan. 12.—Agai 
earth trembled and that unknown 
stance In which there is more d 
energy and destruction to the 
than In dynamite, let go Its awfu 
glne of disaster in the mines o 
Lick Branch colliery and snuffed 
mojpe than a hundred lives. It w 
theste same mines that, two week 
to >a day, 50 miners were killed 
similar explosion.

In the quiet of the early mo 
there came a mighty rumbling 1 
bowels of the earth, which reverbe 
along the miles of corridors an 
passages crowded with the men 
worked there. From the mine r 
shot forth a cloud of soot, smoki 
flames and debris of heavy tin 
broken mine cars, and even a mi 
motor used to haul the mine cars 

Scarcely had the detonations 
away before a throng of tern 
women and children in anxiety 

. dread rushed to the mine moutl 
implored those there to allow th 
aid in the efforts to save some oi 
loved «hes.

Mine "Foreman Bowers, who 
near the entrance, was blown frc 
feet, but managed to crawl out i 
as did also Robert Smith, a : 
With the foreman was a miner i 
Holiday and he too was blown 
A rescue party organized on th 
ment rushed into the jaws < 
smoking mine and tried to rescu 
They were driven back by the 
fumes of the after gas and con 
to leave him to his fate.

A frâlfi was rushed from th 
to the ec<me of the disaster sd 
mil^s awiy carrying bratticin 
Other materials to be used in th< 
of exploration and rescue. Ther 
supposed to be from sixty to 
men., in the section of the ml 
fee ted. The debris from the ex; 
of two weeks ago had not been i 
away; and 20 men were enga 
this work. Nineteen contract i 
with their crews, wer? at wot 
new entry, and it is feârèd thaï 
them were lost.

The explosion was in a différé: 
of the mine to that of two wee! 
Since that catastrophe the mil 
been inspected by government t 
and by the most experienced mi 
in the region, and all express 
Opinion that it was safe.

A- late estimate of the nuw 
iQen entombed Is more , than 1QJ 
flr% IB the mine and the dead 
to -nay nothing of the awful f 
the explosion, preclude any ch: 
rescuing any of the men alivi 
main entry of the mine is fou 
long, running from one side 
mountain to the other. Debt 
blown from both entries, whid 
some idea of the tremendous i 
the explosion. Some of the me 
have been blown to pieces, an^ 
incinerated. The fans which fu 
the fresh air for the working] 
the former explosion, were not < 
and are not forcing fresh air 1 
mines.

;Two brothers named 
Speedwell. Va., who went to tl 
at the time of the other ei 
through curiosity, accepted P< 
and both are supposed to be vH 
the present accident. Bystan 
the time of the explosion si 
immense quantities of soot and 
gushed from the mine almost 
tanecmsly with the detonatid 

. Immediately were sucked bj 
volumes into the m

Sui

enormous
Ip 1884, at the Southwest 

'• Improvement Company mine,
, were killed. Today's horror Is 

disastrous that has occurred si 
mine is. owned by the Pocahon 
eoltdated Collieries Company.

Cobalt’s Output 

pounds. ___________ .

Conservative Elected.
fof'the1Pprov'{ncta!2l^a,ure

Virden on Saturday to fill the 
caused by the death of Hon. J 
new. Provincial Treasurer, res 
the return of Dr. Harvey i 
Conservative, by 206 major!

returned at the 11

v

Agnew was
tlon by a majority of 86.

Ten Bodie»
Biueflelds, W. Va,, Jan. 13. 

■ o’clock this, morning ten bo 
been taken from the mine, N
identified. An old carpenter
been turned into a morgue 
bodies have been Paced there 

that ldentlfleatioiexpectation 
accomplished.

International Conferem
The Hague, Jan. 12. Seven 

* tlona already have accepted te 
tlon extended by Netherlands 
an international conference 
object of formulating general 
the subject of bills of exchal 

t validity, enforcement, etc.

Smallpox in Guatemi
Orieans, l*a., Jan. 12. 

.. were from Guatemala declar 
serious outbreak of smallpo 

' curred there. In Guatemala 
said that there have been < 

A quarantine 
establ

New

V
e sand cases.

Guatemala has been 
Spanish Honduran ports.

Fined for Shooting 0 
New Westminster, Jan. 

•McLeod, of Pit Meadows, 
-wrfore capt. plttendrigh, ii 
griet court yesterday mornin 
flned >26 for shooting de 
4Laeon* He was caught 
Wnrflen Scott at the Junct 

< gwrtlon of a deer in his

. v For Deputy Speak 
\ ■ Ottawa, Jan. 12.—It is ge. 

tood that G. H. Mclntyi 
will succeed Cl 
iBonaventure

• r. -

e V

h Perth,
M.P. tor 
her of the commons w

to the spef■ moves up 
e names of Senators J.

i •

is* t ”
Irk-
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HUNDRED DEAD 
IN COAL Ml

Second Deadly Explosion 
Short Time at Lick Brand 

Colliery
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CHANGE OF WAR 
MUCH LESSENED

council is increasing and requires a 
great deal of, an. alderman's tline, hut 
it was 'work which he hftd thoroughly 
enjoyed. Whether he was again elect
ed or not, he would always maintain 
his keen interest in the city’s affairs. 
He Helievfed that the report of the ex
penditures for the year would show 
that no particular ward had been for
warded more than another. To the re
tiring members and to those seeking 
re-election he extended his best wishes. 

A Sober Council.
Alderman Pauline, while expressing 

his sorrow that fbr business reasons 
he would not seek re-election, hoped j 
that perhaps sometime in the future 
he would be in a position to again try 
for civic honors. The past council had 
been a steady, sober and hardworking 
body, .one which had done its very best 
In the Interests of the city, better In 
fact than any previous council, 
hoped that Mayor Hall would te re
turned at the head of the poll and that 
the same good fortune would be en
joyed by the other members participat
ing in the contest.

Alderman McKeown hoped that in
„ . ,. „. ____’ the place of the three retiring members
Quebec, Jan. It. The market train j of tj,e court»» there would be found 

collided wlHi( the rear of amj when the new council convened men 
tr‘lin n®ar Saint Valier this morning. le aU às good and with an equal de
bout twenty P^ngers were in- slre t0 tJlrth?r ,he clty8 interests. A 
jured and the rolling stock was had- yenr ag0 he had been almost forced to 
ly damaged. run by his friends and he had not as

pired for the office, but he had had the 
honor of being elected by acclamation 
and the knowledge which he had gain
ed during the year in civic affairs 
would be of great benefit to him 
whether he be again elected or whether 
he be forced to retire from the council. 
He believed that the two year term for 
aldermen was thé proper thing as a 
council in its first year can hardly get 
its several schemes more than started 
and another year is necessary in which 
to bring matters to a successful con
clusion. He hoped that Mayor Hall 
and the other aspirants for honors, in
cluding himself, would succeed at the 
coming elections.

PROTEST AGAINST 
PROPOSED LAWS

Governor of Missouri 
Jefferson City, Mo.. JaK. 11—H. 8. 

Hadley, was Inaugurated as governor 
of Missouri today. He Is the first Re
publican to occupy the office since 1871.

Students’ Strike Off
Toronto, Jan. 11.—The strike at To

ronto university is oft. The students 
have returned after the extra week’s 
vacation prescribed by themselves for 
themselves.

Jacob's Famous Dublin BiscuitsRegina 
Combination 

Music Box

May be found here in great variety at right prices. No Biscuits 
are so deliciou and palatable as these:

CAFE NOIR, per pound 
SULTANA, per pound .
CREAMERY CHOCOLATE, per lb. .35*
RASPBERRY ROLL, per pound........ ~
RASPBERRY CREAM, per pound... .35*
POLO, per package .......
SELECTED, per package

.35*Turkey Accepts Offer Made By 
Austria for Indemnity 

Payment

Japanese Papers Comment on 
Bills Introduced in Cali

fornia

35*

Death of Capt. John Barr 
Boston, Jan. 11— Capt. John Barr, 

who sailed the yacht Thistle when the 
Scottish challenger for the America's 
cup was defeated by the Volunteer in 
1887, died at his home in Marblehead 
today.

35*

AND 15*
20*BALKAN SITUATION CLEARSACTS OF UNFRIENDLINESSTALKING

MACHINE
Tribune Story Denied 

Montreal, Jan. 12.—The report from 
Winnipeg that the C. P. R. is negoti
ating for control of the Winnipeg Tri
bune Is officially and emphatically de
nied at the head office of the company.

Train Collision Near Quebec.

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERSettlement of This Question is 
Expected to Affect Other 

Disputes

He
Popular Mind Likely to Be 

Much Inflamed Against 
United States

Telephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

manipulationAn easy
changes this handsome in
strument from a Music Box 
playing the regular Regina 
Tune Sheets to a full- 
fledged Talking Machine 
playing any make or size 
Disc Records.

Constantinople, Jan 12.—The Tur
kish government accepts the Austro- 
Hungarian offer of 310,060,000 in- ! 
demnity for the annexation of Bosina 1 
and Herzegovina in thus removing 
every possibility of war. Thé grand 
vizier, Kiamil Pasha received Marquis 
Paltavincini, the Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador, at noon today and noti
fied him of the decision of the coun
cil of ministers.

The grand vizier made an 
induce Austria to increase the com -1 
pensation another half million pounds, ' 
but Ambassador Pallavtcint declared 
that an increase in the amount was 
out of the question. If the offer was 
rejected, he declared, negotiations 
would be broken off. In addition to j 
pecuniary compensation to Turkey, 
Austria abandons her right in Novi- 
Bazar, consents to an increase in the , 
customs up to fifteen per cent, admits , 
certain monopolies and agrees to the 
suppression of Austrian postoffices in 
Turkish territory where no other for
eign postoffices exist, should the 
porte desire It, and to the abrogation 
of certain old privileges over Alban
ian Catholics.

The negotiations thus far have been 
successfully concluded, and the points 
in the agreement will be embodied in 
a pratocol. It is believed that the set
tlement of the difficulties with Aus- 
trial will facilitate an understanding 
with Bulgaria.

Little doubt Is entertained that par
liament will ratify the arrangement 
with Austria, and that the Austria- 
Hungarian Boycott will be raised im
mediately. It is understood that the 
ambassadors of Great Britain, Ger
many, Prance and Italy all advise 
Kiamil Pasha to accept the offer, and 
although the Young Turks' commit
tee and the boycott committee were 
against acceptance they will loyally 
accept the government’s decision, 

Austria Pleased

Tokio, Jan. 12.—Following cable 
news from San Francisco, relating to 
the bills now pending: before the Cali
fornia legislature. Japanese news-
B^tMfSyisetor^gh 

j "ridding, the 
ownership of land fljid, thè attendance 
at public schools by Japanese resi
dents' of California. . A majority of 
the papers assume the, passage of the 
blits as a ' probability, and protest 
against them as an injustice- to the 
Japanese in California; - ■ •

•The Asahi, (he Jljl. and the Ntchi 
Nichl express, surprise' at what they term an evidence of, unfriendship'after 
the sincère effort on Japan’s part to 
prove her friendship toward the 
United States. - •

The extereme opposition papers as
sail the Japanese government for fall
ing into the arms of a nation which 
at the first opportunity not only shows 
Its unfriendliness but even denies 
equal opportunity to the Japanese.

Newspapers printed in English, 
presenting British and German ,Inter
ests are also pointing out that Am
erica, while endeavoring to create an 
Impression of friendless towards Jap
an, In reality was unfriendly.

The situation Is seriously embarras
sing to Americans in Japan, especially 
as this Incident follows so closely the ’ 

excellent feeling

Plumbers’ Supplies
the COMOX-ATLIN SEAT

Malleable Pipe and Fittings, 
Brass Pipe and Fittings, 

Stocks and Dies, etc., etc.

Report That Mr. Sloan Will Refuse to 
Retire to Provide Place for Mr.

Tom pieman

Vancouver Jan. 12.—William Sloan, 
M. P„ left here for the east today. 
It is said that he will decline 
reaching Ottawa to arrange a deal 
whereby be will resign to give his seat 
to Hon. William Templeman.

effort ti

Price $85.00 on

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phonè 59 544-4S Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.FLETCHER BROS. WINDS UP ITS WORK 

IN AMIABLE SPIRIT
Had No Regrets

Alderman Hall endorsed the eulogis
tic remarks of the older aldermen. He 
believed Mayor Hall to be fully en
titled to another term and he was sure 
he would get It. He regretted that he 
was forced through business reasons 
to leave the council. That body had 
done its duty in a most conscientious 
manner. There was hot a thing done 
for which he had any regret. On the 
contrary he was glad of its record. 
There were still many great problems 

(From Tuesday's Daily) before the council and he hoped that
with the singing of "Auld Lang the .next council would have as good aSyne" and mutu!l?on^atuiations th! record to look hack to as the past.

„ ,1 , ai.hondt-d last evening Alderman Mable could not under-counciFof 1908 disbanded 1M* evenwg that so many people
after the final session. Next Itonday ^ flnd nothiDg but blBme for lhe
evening the new bewrd o work council and fall to recognize that the
will take its place to carry on past council had done good work. Some
of Its predecessor. __ people were always thinking that mat-

After disposing of (he small am ters are going from bad to worse. He 
of business which required their ax- wag sure that not a member of the 
tentlon, the members of the old court- counc;, could have any vain regrets 
ell took occasion to say a few nice a^ the record of the past year. On 
things about each other, Alderman lbe contrary théy could all feel assured 
Cameron starting the ball rolling when tnat their work had been conscienti- 
he rose In his place and expressed his done and in the best Interests
appreciation of the uniform courtesy df the city. He hoped Mayor Hall 
which he had received during the year would head the poll and that the other 
from his fellow members on the coun- members seeking re-election would 
oil. Alderman Cameron was sorry that prove successful.
owing to business reasons it was im- Alderman Ntitman expressed the 
peratlve that he should retire and not pleasure urhldft
seek re-election. He liked the work during the past year as a member of 

Carthage Ill Jan. 11.—Rev. John and the pleasant! associations Of the the council, ge doubted if it would
SECT'S the

ff ssjn?sf “»sa* Kf «s 1; SQSVW aas&a is
early today, .died at noon. recipient of the utmost consideration succeeded.

Gideon Browning, the village car- and kindness from the members or the wiayor .is rieaseo
penter at Battle Run, near Port Hu- finance committee and the assistance Mayor Hall was roundly applauded 
ron, was killed, chopped In pieces and afforded him In his arduous duties of as he lose to thank the ^ermen 
his body burned In the stove of the chairman of that committee would al- their kind wishes. He believed that 
Methodist church in Battle Run last ways be remembered by him with the jt would_be in the^intefbst of the! city
Tuesday night On Wednesday at. greatest satisfaction. He wished those îlTetocted and^ was^eroMlany sor^y 
noon, Marion Browning, caretaker of members of the council who would re elected and _he was e^eciaiiy sorry
the church, entered the building and again be candidates success at the ‘“know wiT^notbecandldatos
was horrified to find evidences of the polls and expressed the-hope that the ®{antl?endÆiIc^Pn1“ election There 
murder all over the Interior. new Council would work as harmon- forthcoming ejection inere

Officers were notified at Port Hu- iously together anti meet with as good  ̂d°"^e*SS,fronces of opinion 
ron. When the heating stove In the results as the past. among the aldermen, but all had work-
front end of the church was openèd Work Well Done. ed harmoniously together and the year,
pieces of the body were found, And Alderman Fullerton believed that the while an arduous one, had been a most 
scattered about were a number of Rev. k o( tbe Da8t council had been well pleasant one and much
Carmichael's garments covered with work or the pwcounc 1 £,ork h^d been done. He hoped, if re
blood. It was immediately taken for °* J™*; , o( the turned that lie would have the pleas-
granted that the minister had been ^ tad Jhad the entire,confidence of the g over the sessions of
killed, but it was learned that Brown- whlcH^the various money those aldermen now on the board. He
ing was missing from the neighbor- with1 which tne van u y «mid take pride in the thought that
hood, and on further investigation it bylaws ha^ been pasrod. Th re tbe councn 0f 1998 had received the
became generally believed that Brown- been some differences of oP*nl°" a" confidence of the citizens as no other
ing was the victim and Carmichael to be expected, but all ba^ united Iff us body bad. He expressed his
the murderer. On Friday a dentist pulling together for the welfare of the Phankg for th0 a88i8tance which he 
identified two false teeth found In the city and - had succeeded. For himself, ba(J recelved from the aldermen, the 
ashes as those of Browning. This es- he was about to again face the music, c staff and, the press. He believed 
tabllsbed in the minds of the author!- and he hoped that he would be elected, t[)at he wa8 entitled to another term, 
ties that Rev. Carmichael was the but whether successful or not he would would be his last, at least for a few 
murderer, and search for him was re- always remember the pleasant rela- year8i ^d he felt that he was entitled 
doubled. A reward of 3500 was of- tions which had existed during the tQ flnlsh the many important works on
fered for Ills arrest. ' past year. He thanked them all for whloh the city is now embarked.

Carmichael was found in the toilet the courtesy which had been extended the conclusion of Mayor Hall's
room of the Hughes boarding house, to him and particularly wished to ex- remarks the meeting adjourned with 
after he had cut his throat. He left press his thanks to the press for the tbe singing of “Auld Lang Syne” and 
a letter, now In the sheriff’s posses- faithful reports of the councils pro- tjjen a rush for overcoats was made 
sion, in which he confessed himself to ceedtngs. and the majority of the council made
be the slayer of Browning, The let- Alderman Meston believed that all haste to the meeting at Spring Ridge
ter gave the details of the crime. His could point to the council's record of where they participated in the elec-
explanation was that Browning exer- the past year with entire satisfaction, tlon excitement, 
clsed hypnotic influence over him and Much work had been done and the ard- 
kept him In terror. They finally quar- uous duties of the office properly dls- 
reled and he killed Browning with a charged by each member of the coun
hatchet. ' cil. It was true that he had not had a

seat at the council board for the entire 
year, but during the time he was a 
member he had expenienced nothing 
but the utmost consideration from the 
other members. He was sorry to see 
that three valued members of the 
council were to retire and not seek re- 
election. He wished them, as well as 
the others who would be candidates 
every success, the one in theiy private 
affairs and the other at- the polls and 
subsequent council work. Alderman 
Meston twitted Alderman Henderson 
with the fact that ward two had not 
got quite as much improvement work 
as ward five, but that was accpunted 
for perhaus, by the fact that Alderman 

. Henderson, chairman of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee, was 
also representative of ward five.

An Arduous Year.

Victoria’s Largest Mfelc Hone
re- DTJ.CoIlû Browne'S

Members Old Council Extend 
Mutual Congratulations 

and Good Wishes
Dr. H. A. Brown

Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria.
Office, Bray’s Stables. 

Phone 182.
Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box, «28

ThaORIGINAL and ONLY OKNUINP 1
^ Acts like a charm ia rEVen7o*OUr',”AQUB.

Z°IAw® cholera”7 cousB^E^^mHcmns.

sad DYSENTERY. EIÜML6U. S0DÎ, mUMATlSM.
Convincing McJkol VaHmony occomponte» cock IBottle. .

m Sold In Bottles by —'-----  ----------------------------[Sole Manufacturer»,
all Chemists. J. T. Davzkfokt, J
Prices In Enflud,

of ancreation
through the visit of the Atlantic, fleet, 
the American commission to the Jap
anese exposition, and the excursion of 
business men from the Pacific coast 
of the United States.

Thb foreign office Is endeavoring to 
convince the protesting newspapers 
that the action of the California leg
islation does not represent general 
American sentiment, nut the publica
tions continue extremely pessimistic, 
and some of the editorials are likely 
temporarily to Inflame popular opinion 
and seriously hamper the exercise of 
American Influence In Japan for many 
years.

Chicago
Veterinary
College

RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

London, S.E.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co. Ltd. Toronto.
Vienna, Jan. 12.—The foreign office 

has received a despatch from Marquis 
Palavicinl, the Austro-Hungarian am- , 
bassador in Constantinople, that the 
Turkish grand vizier has informed him < 
of the acceptance by the Turkish gov
ernment of the Austro - Hungarian pro
posals for a settlement of the dispute 
over Bosnia and Herzegovina. This 
direct arrangement between the two ^ 
principals clears the way for a confer
ence of the signatories of the Berlin 
treaty, which it is presumed here will 
without doubt approve of a settlement 
agreeable Jo Turkey.

The greatest satisfaction is expressed 
on all sides at the successful conclu
sion of the negotiations, as it Is be
lieved war now has been averted. The 
next care of the Austro - Hungarian 
government will be to rebuild Austrian 
trade In Turkey by the removal of the 
boycott, which led to its collapse. The 
government contiues in the belief that 
Servia has no grounds for complaint, 
and as a protection against any sur
prise will keep up military preparations 
In the annexed provinces ahd on the 
Servian and Montenegrin frontiers.

The new situation caused an Imme
diate strong rise in the bourse. The 
ministry of finance is already engaged 
in the consideration of a plan for the 
payment of the indemnity to Turkey. 
It probably will be delivered in in
stallments extending over one year.

The News in London 
London, Jan. 12.—At a late hour to-

C0MPLETES TRAGEDYHTCEPALITT. J
1 per lb. live weight. 12)9 to .15
dressed, per lb............. .. .20 to.25

.......a...... .18 tO .22
each ...,

Chickens 

Hams, per lb.

Pork, dressed, per lb. ............12*6 to .15
Rabbits, dressed, each .............. .SO to.65

31st December, 1908.
Assets. Rev. J. H. Carmichael, Who Murdered 

Gideon Browning, Cute Hia 
Own Throat THE LOCAL MARKETS

* ‘ Retail Ptices
.75he had experiencedRoad plant ........................................ $4,176.21

One acre land, Glanford Ave.. 500.00
Unpaid taxes delinquent............ 2,816.22
Office furniture ............................ 196.85
Police and sanitary appliances 50.00 
Municipality of Oak Bay ... 80.00
Balance at Bank of B. N. A... 4,815.30
Cash on hand

20 tO.25

TIDE TABLEFiona .
Royal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag.....
Royal Standard, a bag ...
Wild Rose, a bag ..............
Calgary, a bag ..........
Hungarian, per bbL ......
Snowflake, a bag ........
Snowflake, per bbl..................
Monet's Best, per bbl ...
Drifted Snow, per studs ...
Three Star, per sack..........

Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lbs. ...7............ * 1-80
Shorts, per 100 lbe. ............ 1 1-70
Middlings, per 100 lbe. .............. I 2.00
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba.............  3 3.00
Oats, per 100 lba. ..................... * }>*•
Barley, per 100 lba. .............. .. * l-JS
Chop Feed, per 100 lba ....... 3 1A0
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......... .. *
Cracked Corn, per 160 lba.,.. 4
Feed Cornmeal. per log lba .... * 8.28
Hay. Fraser River, per top . ™ 310.00
Hay, Prairie, per ton ......... 316.00
Hay, Alfalfa per ton............ .. 120.00
Crushed Oats, per 100 Jba .... 2 1.68
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba .. 3 1.08

Vegetans»
Celery, per head ....
Lettuce, two heads ..
Garlic, per lb. ............
Onions, 8 jba for ....
Sweet Potatoes 4 lba

Dairy vregnoo

32.00
12.00

31.75

Victoria, B. C., January, 1909.24.66
2.00

Date |TlmeHt|Tlm6 HtlTlme HtlTlmeHt
1 [3 40 6.2(10 12 9.3118 1» 3.41
2 . 10 38 9.5118 57 2.5
3 . 11 04 9.7 19 38 1.2

112,159.14 2.00
$1.70 
S6.80 
$7.76 
$1.70 
$2.00

Idabllitise. 7.75S>Road pay roll, December......... $1,054.30
School salaries and acc’ts. Dec. 1,414.05

615.25
110.25

...
11 »1 9.8 20 16 1.3 .
11 58 9.8 20 62 1.1
12 22 9.7 
12 89 9.4
12 50 9.1 22 40 1.1

9 00 8.8 .................
b 40 8.7 ;...........
8 32 8.6 o » • • a • • •
8 36 8.7 ..................
8 50 8.7 .... ....
9 07 8.8 18 30 6.7 
9 26 8.9 17 68 6.9 
9 42 9.0 18 06 4.1 
6 5U 9.3 IS 33 ' 3.2

10 IT 9.7 19 07 2.2
10 48 10.0 19 45 1.4
11 27 10.2 20 «6 0:8 ................

13 IS 10 2 21 08 0.5
13 09 10.0 21 61 0.5
14 08 9.6 22 36 0.9
15 12 8.9 23 20 1.6
16 26 8.0 
13 22 6.4

Due sundry persons ..................
Due \Dr. Nelson M. H. O.. .... 
Due Mussens, Ltd., (bal. on oil

5
21 27 1.0 ..
22 03 1.8 ..

6
7.•engine) . — ,. .......... 275.00

Assets over liabilities ....... 8,690.29 8
23 18 2.3 
23 57 3.09

10$12.159.14 11CASK STATEMENT. 0 33*3.7 
106 4.6 
134 6.4

12Receipts.
Cash on hand 31st Dec, 1907.. $3,790.53 
Land and improvement tax.. 23,861.22

...........1,262.00
715.00 

8,000.00 
616.66

13
14
15

2.00
2.1».

Road tax .
Licenses ................ ..............
Overdraft Bank B. N. A.............
Provincial govt, (schools 1907) 
Provincial govt., (schools 1908) 7,410.00
Provincial govt (Trunk roads) 1,250.00 
'Victoria City (re Tolmie ave.)
Fines ..................
Cloverdale Municipal Associa

tion (refund) ............................
Sale of voters’ lists ...................

1*": : 11* ‘..17important ..18
19
20
21

25.00 22 • e .« .. ....
6 47 8.3 9 44 8.2
6 44 8.4 11 00 7.7

18 10 7.1
7 26 8.6

0 62 3.9 1 55 8.7 14 84 5.4
1 80 5.2 8 26 9.0 15 42 4.6

8 65 9.1 1« 46 3.6
....................  9 23 9.3 17 48 2.9
....................  » 50 9.4118 31 2.8

5.50 23
24

tl6 595.00 25 18 03 
121 12 6.6

7.21.00 0 06M 26 
.06 27 
.20 28 
.26 29 
♦IS 80

ght the foreign office had not re
ived formal notification of Turkey’s 

acceptance of Austria’s offer, but it 
is known that the British ambassador 
at Constantinople has been advised that 
Kiamil Pasha, the Grand Vizier, had 
accepted the offer, recognizing 
leading points in the policy of 
ward Grey, the British foreign secre
tary, namely, that International treaties 
cannot be altered without the sanction

ni$46,931.90 ceExpenditure.
. . 733.80
. 15,204.62 
. 10,134.42 
. 2,000.00 
. 1,170.00
. 1,160.00 

723.65
56.85 

386.25 
165.90 
152.50 
128.85

8,000.00 
30.00 
23.50 

700.00
46.85 

314.10 
100.00

Road plant ..................................
Road appropriations ..............
Schools, salaries and acc’ts. 
Schools, West Saanich New. 
Salaries—J. R. Carmichael..

Jas. Pim ...................
J. J. Russell...........
G. H. R. Edwards. .

31

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Méridien weft. It le counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to
ÇgKkkïï* lUgb**Water *from

The" height ia In feet and tentha of a, 
foot, above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water In each month of 
the year. This level la half e foot 
lower than the datum to which the 
soundings on the admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

Fire at'Sedro-Weolley.
Bellingham, Wash. Jan.

■special from Sedro-Woolley, Skag.t 
country says that the new Brtngham - 
Holland block burned early toda>. 
The watew mains were frozen and tne 
firemen were helpless. A fierce snow
storm was raging and this prevented 
the spread of the flames and destruc
tion'of the town., Loss 665,000. The 
Skagit Valley bank was among the 
concerns burned out

the two 
Sir Ed- 50er dozen ...Freeh Island, p 

Eastern, per doxen .36

.16Canadian, per lb. 
Neufchatel, each .

•seeseestaea

Cream, local, each .••••«.»•»«
.06of the signatories, and that no 

cation of the Berlin treaty would 
cep table to Britain unless first 
cep ted by the new regime in Turkey. 
The belief Is held In official circles 
that Bulgaria will now offer terms ac
ceptable to Turkey, and that Austria, 
being In a more reasonable mood, will 

concession agreeable

modifi- 
be ac-

Office expenses ............................
Printing and advertising.........
Police ..................................................
Interest on overdraft..................
Repayment overdraft ................
Sanitary ......................... ..................
Donations ..........................................
Councillors indemnity ..............
Sundry payments ....................,.
Elections ............................................
Legal expenses .............................
Dr. H. R. Nelson, M. H. O.

(1907) .............................................
Road tax commission, J. J.

Russell (bal. 1907) ................
Road tax commission, J. J.

Russell (1908) .........................
F. Neaves, gravel 1907................
Mussens, Ltd., (oil engine) ..
Refund, overpaid taxes ............
License commissioners indem

nity 1906-'07 ..............................
License commissioners indem

nity 1908 .....................................
Balance at Bank B. N. A.........
Cash on hand ...............................

.16
Butter—

Manitoba,
Best Dairy ............ * .s*
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb......
Combi Creamery, per lb. ......
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. .. 
Aibernl Creamery, per lb.
Potatoes, per sack ..........
Cauliflower, each .......
Cabage, new.' per lb. ..

. Red Cabbage, per lb. ...
Green Peas, per lb...........
Beans,'per lb. •»»#•««•••
Bean», per lb........... ..
Tomatoes, per. basket ............
Beets, per lb........
Carrots, per lb. ...................
Green Onions, 3 bunches for ..

VtUlt

ac- 35per lb. .................. .WtftoAÔ
.46
.46

:i°o
likely make some 
to Servia.

40
. .70 to 1.00 
. .20 to .25REACH TWENTY-FIFTH 

YEAR DF MARRIED LIFE
12.—AServia’s Indignation 

Belgrade, Jan. 12.—The announcement 
at the Turkish government has ac 

cep ted the Austro-Hungarian offer is a 
bitter disappointment to the govern
ment. The cabinet was summoned to
day immediately after the foreign of
fice had received the news. The King 
presided, and the situation created by 
the settlement between Turkey and Aus- 
trô-Hungary was discussed. The min
istry for war ordered an additional 
1,200 horses to be bought today. The 
newspapers declare hotly that Austro- 
Hungry will have to exterminate the 
Servian people before it is permitted 
definitely to possess Bosnia.

.03
62.00 .05

.03Senator Héyburn Again
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 12—United States 

Senator E. H. Heyburn was today re
elected by both branches of the legis
lature in separate session.

21.00 .08
05 to .16131.20

18.30
1,000.00

38.75

.26
06!oaSergeant and Mrs. ■ Redgrave 

Celebrate Their Silver 
Wedding

.10
Recorded at Ottawa.

Ottawa. Jan. 12.—A slight earth
quake was recorded last night at the 
observatory here. The first prelimi
nary tremors were noted at 7.04.40 
equivalent to 4.04.40 Pacific time. The 
disturbances here lasted fifteen min
utes.

60.00 .25Grape Fruit, each 
Oranges, per dozen 
Oranges, Japanese, per box.. .70 to .75
Lemons, per dozen ............
Figs, cooking, per lb. ....
Apples, per box
Bananas, per dozen .............
Figs, table, per lb...................
Raisins. Valencia, per lb. ..
Raisins, table, per lb.............
pineapples, each .............
Grapes. Malaga, per lb......
Grapes. Concord, per basket 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qt. .

Vais

.25 to.6040100
4,315.30

24.56
Given Six Months.

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—George Miller, 
the ex-gaoler, who on Saturday was 
sentenced by Magistrate Alexander to 

'Tr six months with hard labor, has learn- 
ed by this time that troubles do not 

.60 come singly. Yesterday morning he 

.25 appeared on a second charge of selling 
•75 liquor without a licence. He pleaded 
•2S guilty and the Magistrate added to his 

former sentence a flne of $100 or two 
•** months’ imprisonment. Miller’s part- 
-*? ner, Ed. Shaughnessy, was also sen- 
30 tenced to six months' imprisonment 

!lS with hard labor. The evidence was al- 
.30 most exactly the same as that in tho 
■ 25 Miller case. The principle witnesses 

were the two private detectives from 
Seattle, whose evidence had already 
connected Miller.

AS
..............05 to .10
.........51 to 61.76Yesterday the silver anniversary of 

their wedding was celebrated by Ser
geant and Mrs. Redgrave, and the 
members of the police force took ad
vantage of the occasion to extend to 
the couple their hearty congratula
tions and good wishes, testified in a 
tangible manner by the presentation of 
a pair of handsome solid silver cover 
dishes of chaste design. Accompany
ing the gift was the following address 
signed on behalf of the members of 
the police force by Sergeant Red
grave’s fellow officers, Sergeants 
Thomas Palmer, W. H. Walker and 
W. G. Carson:

Dear Sir—On this the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of your wedding the 
members of this department take oc
casion to congratulate your good wife 
and yourself on having reached the 
quarter century mark in the arena of 
matrimony thereby winning a silver 
wedding, and we sincerely hope that 

may both retain your health,

346,931.90
J. R. CARMICHAEL,

C. M. C.
■il

Conserving Niagara Falls.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Under the terms 

of the draft treaty between Canada 
and the United States tor the conser
vation of Niagara Falls, it is agreed 

than 36.600 cubic feet

Certified correct:
J, G. ELLIOTT, Auditor. 

January 9, 1909,e

.25 to .60
Montreal's Light 

Montreal, Jan. 12—The city council 
and the Montreal Light, Hea( and 
Power company have reached a tem
porary agreement regarding the light
ing of the city, and the lights will not 

I"go out on the 15th, as was threatens d 
I by the company.

sonoi
that no more 
Of water per second shall be direct
ed for power purposes from the Can
adian side and not more than 20,000 
cubic feet from the American.

Alderman Henderson expressed his 
regret that the board of 1908 would not 
again meet In session. He was sorry 
that three of its members would not 
again be candidates. As chairman of 
the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee, he had been the recipient of 
many complaints from citizens, but he 
could assure them that In the matter 
of expenditure the question of wards 
had not entered his mind. Every ward 
had had equally Important claims and 
only the welfare of the whole city had 
been considered by him. As to the 

condition of the streets, be did not

Walnuts, per lb...............
Brazils, per lb..................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds. Cil.. per lb. ..
Cocoanuts, each ................
Pecans, per lb. ..............
Chestnuts, per lb. ... 

s Tise

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
JAMES McDONALI). deceased.

^Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 
Chief Justice Sifton, dated the 20 th 
day of October, 1908, notice is here'jy 
given that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of said 
James McDonald, deceased, who died on 
or about the 23rd day of January, 1908, 
are required on or before the First day 
of December, 1908. to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to Boyle & Parlee, 
of Edmonton aforesaid, solicitors for 
the executors herein, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration ; and that after said 
last mentioned date the executors will 
proceeds to distribute the assets of 
the said estate amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 
October, 1908.

Three Shocks Recorded
Washington, Jan. 12—Three distinct 

earthquake shocks have been recorded 
by the seismograph at Cheltenham, 
Md., during the past 24. hours. The 
recorded disturbances were very 
small, and were no doubt caused by 
distant earthquakes, but the record is 
not sufficient to give an estimate of 
the distance.

Blaze in Montreal
Montreal, Jan. 12.—Five stores were 

damaged and loss estimated at more 
than 320,000 resulted from a fire which 
broke out last night in the drygoods 
establishment of E. Bourdbeau, cor- 

St. Lawrence street and Duluth 
About half of the loss is

Cod. salted, per lb.............................. P to'. 13
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .................1 1 to .16
Halibut smoked, per lb ............ .16
Cod. fresh, per lb......................... 4 i to .08
Smoked Herring......................................... 1214
Crabe. 2 for .25
Black Basa per lb. .........................06 to .08
Oollchans, salt per lb. ......................1214
Black Cod: salt per lb............ .. .1214
Ploflndere. fresh, per lb................... 06 to 08
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. .. .08 to .10
Salmon, fresh red. per lb,..............10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, pet lb. ....
Shrimps per lb.
Smelts, per lb................................
Herring, kippered, per lb. ...
Finnan Haddle per lb...............

Meet sad Poultry

ner •1*1avenue, 
covered by Insurance. poor

wish to take all the blame. It was not 
possible to repair the streets and keep- 
them in first class condition during the 
rainy season when all the work was 
being done in laying the mains. Aider- 
man Henderson wished all those mem
bers of the council aspiring for further 
honors every success and he hoped to 

Mayor Hall elected for another

1The Morocco War.
London, Jan. 12.—A despatch from 

Tangier to the Daily Telegraph says 
that news has been received here from 
Frez reporting the sudden dehth of 
Mulai Mohammed, brother of the Sul
tan, and at one time pretender to 
the Moorish throne. There are rpmbrs 
that Mulai Mohammed was poisoned.

you
strength and spirits and that we may 
have the pleasure of wishing you both 
many happy returns at your Golden 
wedding.

We also ask your acceptance of the 
accompanying small token of silver 
with good wishes. Very respectfully, 
on behalf of the members,

T. PALMER,
W. H. WALKER, 
W. G. CARSON.

Technical Education
Toronto, Jan. 12.—nWhat Canada 

wants is a national system of techni
cal education with ample provision 
for agriculture,” declared Prof. Sex
ton of Halifax, director of technical 
education in Nova Scotia, in an ad
dress to the Canadian Club last night. 
“I believe the Dominion government 
should as part of its duty in advancing 
the interests of trade and commerce 
assist the provinces in establishing 
such a system by making grants to
wards liquidating the initial costs and 
the costs of maintenance.”

.20 Nobody __________
can know every- 

thing. To become expert 
meens to specialise. We are roe- 

_ in producing tho best flower
■ and vegetable seeds. In M years we
■ have become experts. Bow Ferry's
■ Seeds and reap the results of our care.
■ For sale everywhere. Read our 1909
■ catalogue and profit by our experience.
■ Bent free on request Address

* i°. .08 to .10
.12U

.20 elaiw
see Beet, per lb................ .... ............... .. .08 to«18

Lamb, per lb. ................ .16 to .25
Mutton, per lb. ..................... .. .1214 to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore ... .1.25 to 1.60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind..... l.f 6 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb. ..............MB to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb. .................. 18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each 

i Chickens, per lb.

term.
Alderman Gleason had experienced 

great pleasure and profit in the work of
the council for the year. He believed , ..
that there had never been a council Sergeant Redgrave is one of the old- 
which had enjuyed the confidence of est members on the local police force, 
the people to such an extent a* had having joined the department nineteen 
that of 1908. The work of the city years ago last August.

BOYLE & PARLEE, 
for the above-namedSolicitors

Executors. “In the matter of tea,” perhaps you 
think you are being served as well as 

but have you tasted 
It’s the purest and

O.M.FEMYtC9.,
you can be,
"Salada” Tea? 
most delicious tea in the world. All 
grocers sell it.

Laver sY-Z(W!soHead)IM«infeotantSosf
Powder if a boon to any home. It dUi» 
hr.M and clean* et_the same time. m

1.00
.25 to .10
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